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Welcome to Newsletter No. 107 
And things are certainly warming up in 
George's tOOth Anniversat-y Year, which is 
all leading up to a very busy May. 

STATUE FOR GEORGE-Once again we've had a very 
busy month with lots of phone calls and Emails all support
ing a statue for George. At the time of t)'ping George was 
leading the field with 71% of the votes. Kerry McFadden 
has 21%, Bob The Builder has 2% and Sooty has 5%. 

Warrington Guardian are in contact with Graham IDbbert
son who sculpted Eric Morecambe's statue. He is 11 keen 
Formby fan and he tried to get a contract with Blackpool 
Council ahout 20 years ago for a George Formby statue. It 
has been hi~ ambition to sculpt George. 

Personally I don't mind where the statue is sited: Warring- The town ofMorecnmhe hnvt' 
ton, Wigan or Blackpool, but unless we publicise the fact dont' Etil' proud ~o why not n 
that George is worthy of a statue then we'll not get one for statue forGt'oree? 
him. More news on this in the centre pages. 

STAIN GLASS GEORGE-Brian Pearce, bless the lad, is a dedi
cated George Formby fan who, for George's Anniversary wishes to 
play his part in contributing something. He is a self employed 
Stained Glass Window maker and supplier, from Birmingham, so 
his thoughts are to fit a stain glass window in or around Formby 
Land. Good luck with it Brian. 

FRODSHAM CONCERT-Cliff Royle has certainly heen a husy 
boy getting the show together. In fact he's got more entertainers 
booked than expected and consequently he's had to cut most of the 
artists dowu to one song each. Anyway it looks like a brilliant 
cast so give Cliff a ring on 01928 731088 for tickets or details. 
Tickets cost: £3 each and all proceeds go to The Claire House Chil
dren's Hospice. Best of luck with your show Cliff. 
~~~~·~~···~**************************************************************** 

Three Cheers For Dennis Lee-lknewhe'ddohis 

darnest to get to Wigan Pier. He's like the little ant that moved a rubber tree plant and 
once he gets a goal set in his sights he doem't let go. Well I've ju~t received a phnne 
call from him to say that he's booked his flight and he'll. be with us on the day. 

Don't forget also the Wedding Anniversary at Leigh the following Sunday. It's a 
Marquee Do and the cost, including buffet, is £5- proceeds to a charity fund. 
Looking forward to seeing you all Dennis. 

A RAFFLE PRIZE FOR WTGANPIER EVENT WOULD RE APPRECIATED 
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Another Vote for George 
in 2004, George's Anniversary Year. 

Andy Eastwood Emails-Hello Stan, Good work with the War
rington statue vote - here's another opportunity to give George 
a centenary boost! 

Radio 2 are running a poll called 'SOLD ON SONG' - they are 
asking listeners to vote for their favourite song, and they arc 
going to compile the top tOO into a list for a radio programme. I 
heard the presenter Ken Bruce say the other day that he would 
_jokingly enter WHEN I'M CLEANING WINDOWS by 
GEORGE FORMBY, because he didn't think anyone else would vote for it! Let's prove 
him wrong! 

Of course there arc half a dozen Formby songs that deserve to be in the top 100 but we 
must concentrate on ,just ONE to maximise the number of votes - so we need to get as 
many votes as possible for WHEN I'M CLEANING WINDOWS which is possibly the 
greatest comic song ever. 

It will be a plug for George and also a message to the BBC that they arc neglecting the 
music we want to hear!! COME ON GEORGE! VOTE HERE: 
www.bbc.co.uklradio2/soldonsongltoJll00/indcx.shtml 

Or send a card to "Sold on Song Top 100, BBC Radio 2, London W1A 4WW 
Simply write on it "When I'm Cleaning Windows" by George Formby. Or you c110 vote 
hy phone on 08700 100200. All the best :-Andy. www.andyeastwood.com 
-~~~············ · ······ · ····•••***** * *************************************** 

Walter Gee Em ailed-Stan, I am hoping to hringagroupofahoutsix 
to Wigan Pier but only four will fit in the car comfortably. How far is the Wigan Rail
way Station from Wigan Pier'! 
Thanks for your Email Wnltcr. I urn informed thnt there nrc two rnllwuy stntions in 
Wigan and both arc a five minute walk. Hope to see you on the day. 
**************************************************************************** 

Missing George Formby Uke. Nowhcre'sa 

coincidence! I received an Email which originally came from the Nurthcm Echo office. 
It didn't give any indication of who had lost a George Formby uke but it seems quite a 
coincidence that about 12 years ago, Alan Randall was touring the country with "Turned 
Out Nice Again" and he reported to the newspapers that his George Formby uke had 
either been lost or stolen. 

1 was editing the Vellum at the time and I spent hours ringing round trying to find this 
uke. Anyway it brought a lot uf newspaper publicity for Alan, who didn't miss the 
upportunity to plug his show. Well, .lust when the publicity WIU dying down, gucs5 
what? He found the ukc in the back of his car. 
Now, it so happens that Alan Is holding an exhibition at North Pier Blackpool so I 
wonder if it's the same uke that's gone missing. If so, I suggest he looks in his car boot. 
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Jim Robinson's Stage Debut After 62 Years 
Ninety-four attended the March Crewe Concert that unfortunately, 
for a variety of reasons, over-ran considerably. Our apologies for this 
as on normal nights we do aim to finish as near to eleven o'clock as we 
possibly can. However as you will well appreciate we never know how 
many performers are going to turn up on the night I sincerely thank 
everybody for bearing with us on this occasion and staying right until 
the end of the show. 
Jonathan Baddeley and Pamela were MC and Concert Producer 
respectively and they both did a grand job in difficult circumstances. 
It was good to welcome Alan Chenery and Pat who travelled all the 
way from Fleetwood to be with us. Alan and Pat have been faithful 
members of our group for a number of yean and even though they 
have moved away they still visit us regularly. 

Our minds are now firmly set on Wednesday the 26th May at 7.30pm. when in the Wis
taston Memorial Hal~ Jonathan Baddeley will tell us in words and music, the George 
Formby Story entitled "The Lancashire lad a11d HiY Uke." This is followed by one of 
George's most popular feature length films. For those who don't already know, the 26th 
May would have been George Formby's tooth Birthday. The tickets for this event are £2 
each and must be purchased in advance. So do be sure to get yours at the April meeting, 
failing which please telephone me on 01270-569836. Two days later on Friday the 281h 
May from 2pm - 9pm we are holding an E-chibition of G. F. Memorabilia in the side room 
of the hall (admission free). There will be a wealth of interesting exhibits including one of 
George's ukuleles that was used In one of his early films. We want as many people as pos
sible to see the Exhibition so please pass the word around, and bring somebody along if 
you can, light refreshments will be available to visitors to help make It a nice afternoon. 
So please do your best for us. In the evening we will be holding a Grand Concert and we 
have arranged for some artistes that you may not have seen before to come along to take 
part in the show. This is a very special night for us and the fact that a number of guest 
artistes will be coming I have to say, contrary to my opening remarks in this report, that 
there is a possibility that the show will go on beyond the usual finishing time. 

Thanks to the Management and Staff of "Cods Kitchen, " Nantwich Road, Crewe, for 
their whip round for a bottle of gin for our raffle. So if you like Fish and Chips then do 
give them a call. Thanks too to Arthur Langdon for so kindly presenting Ashley Caldi
cott with a trophy engraved "AYhley. The best Tambouri11e Player in the George Formby 
Society." I am told that Ashley thought the trophy was so wonderful that he wuuldn't let 
it out of his possession even when it was time for bed! Thanks Arthur it was a very nice 
thought Thanks also go to John Collier for so kindly responding to my request for a 
video player for use at our Exhibition. Thanks John. 

It was great to see Jim Robinson's debut on stage, according to Jim it is 62 yean since he 
got his uke. Jim makes his way to our concerts all the way from Wirral and after the 
show stays with his daughter in nearby Haslington. It was a good performance Jim. 
There will be no stopping him now! 

Those performing (not in any order) were: Ensemble - Thrash. Steve Hassall - "Ja1.1. 
Medley (Everybody loves my Baby accompanied by Jonathan (clarinet) and Alan New
ton (trombone)" Cliff Royle - "Uncle Joes Mint Balls " and "Fifty percent of its mine." 
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Connie Edge- "Bless 'em All." And "Living in the middle of Trafalgar Square." Brion 
Edge- "Fearless Fred the Fireman," Pamela Baddeley -"AI Jolson Medley" & "Around 
the World" Alan Newton - "Springtime's Here Again" and "Get me to the Church on 
Time" Our Jazz Band- "Some of These Days" and "You Can't Stop Me from Dreaming." 
Alison Nadin - " I'm a Bird - I'm a Bird!" The Three Tenon "Strolling Medley" & 
Blackpool Belle" Stan Evam and Stan Watkinson - "Baby" and "The Fields of Athen
rye." Ashley Caldicott and his friend Stan -"Knees up Mother Brown," Alan Chenery 
and Colin Wood - "Windows," Walter Kirkland "Aint she Sweet Medley" and a Bones 
Bash. Gareth Sumner- They Can't Fool Me" and "Auntie Maggie's Remedy." Don 
Chalkley "I went all Hot and Cold" & "Pleuure Cruise. Colin Dean (Crewe debut-vocal) 
"Please Release Me " & "The Green Green Grass of Home." Jim Robinson (Stage Debut) 
"Leaning on a Lamp post." Tom Meredith (vocal) "I've Got You Under My Skin" & "My 
Way." Greg Simister " Hindoo Man" and "The Home Guard Blues." Alan Chenery -
"When I Play My Ukulele" & "The Wigan Boat Express." Vera Jones "Over My Shoul
der" & "Sunny Side of the Street." Jim Knight "You don't need a Licence for That" and 
a bones medley. Jonathan Baddeley rounded ofT the show with two George Formby Num
bers. Ensemble - Thrash. 11ranb Brian. 'Yout!g (r'areth Sumner ltaf certainly 
pral(resud twer tlte year.f. 1/e'.f a wmulerful player . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Not Every Warringtonian Agrees! 
THOUGH J am impressed to 
Ace that the George Formby 
appreciation society managed 
to rally all six of their members 
in time for last week's letter
writing campaign, I do feel that 
a voice of opposition is needed. 

Someone needs to speak in 
favour of Mrs McFadden, who 
was so quickly and cursorily 
dismissed and outline the 
reasons why it is she who is 
the more deserving of having 
her bronze likeness plonked in 
the middle of a roundabout. 

First there is the aesthetic 
argument: a statue is a work of 
art after all . So the more 
aesthetically-pleasing it is thC! 
better. Please take a look at 
photographs of Kerry M~Fad
den and George Formby. 

Secondly, I really have to 
question the argument that 
says Kerry is a flash-in-the-pan 
character while George Formby 
is a timeless artist comparable 
to Lonnie Donnegan. 

The question is asked of 
whether Kerry will be remem
bered in 100 years' time, 
but no-one is asking whether 
Formby will weather this any 
better. 

I do not think that he has 
the gravitas to capture the 
imaginations of future genera-

tions, or at least those who 
hove not experienced blackouts 
and rationing. Yes, young 
·people might just about know 
who he is, but can any of them, 
any meaningful number of 
them, name a single Formby 

. song or film? I know I can't. 
Kerry - already a 

household name in the town .
has the advantage over George 
in that she is still alive and 
therefore capable of achieving 
further things. She has also 
dabbled in enough varied 
media to suggest that she is 
not going to suddenly vanish 
from our televisions or air
waves tomorrow. And even if 
she does, fhen her 'statue . 
remains as a symbol to War- · 
rington youth of what can be 
accomplished even when one 
comes froni a small northern 
town. 

Somehow I do~t think that 
George Formby would be such ·· 
an inspirational figure ... 

I can't say I'm convinced that 
Formby had strong enough 
connections with the town to 
warrant this honour. 

The best argument so far 
11eomA to be thnt his family 
lived here - something that 
hardly compares. with life-long 
WarringtonianR like Kerry. 

Indeed, not only is Kerry 
Warrington born nnd bred, but 
after her I'm a Celebrity victory 
she showed us that she still 
cares about the old town and is 
willing to come back here and 
donate money to local charities. 
Compare this to Formby, who 
lived in the general area and · · 

· might have visited the town 
once or twice - while he was 
still breathing, I mean. 

Of the three people who 
wrote in la11t week in favour of 
a Formby statue and IC!ft their 
addresses, not a single one was 
from Warrington. Are these the 
best people to judge who our 
town honours? 

Finally, there is tho 11ymbolic 
question of what Warrington 
means to us and where our 
town is hcadC!d. Is Warrington 
a youthful, vibrant place where 
a young person is capable of 
going from a humble back
ground to achieving national 
prominence? 

So let's build a statue for 
Warrington, and not just for a 
small group of George Formby 
fanR. UnloRR they arc willing to 
pay for it, of course. 
RICHARD MAGRATH 
Cinnamon Brow 
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News from N.Wales by Super Cliff 
Spring was certainly in the air at this meeting, for the Reception 
Committee comprised two beautiful young ladies wearing fantastic 
Easter bonnets. Who were they? Yes our Lady Bouncers Myra and 
Margaret Ladies you looked wonderful and really brightened up our 
evening. We had a few less performers than normal, but still a good 
audience; some old faces, and a few new ones. Delighted to have John ill~~~ 
Frost and his Wife with us from Ewloe. Apparently they walked into 
a Centre in Cyprus where they heard ukes being played at one of Dennis Lee's practice 
sessions. They enjoyed it so much and were amazed when Dennis told them about our 
meetings which are not far from where they live. You .iust cannot get away from Dennis's 
influence. 
There were a number of Birthdnys to celebrate, too many to mention in detail , but in 
spite of being highlighted with a balloon Connie Edge's Happy dny wa~ ahnnst uv<'r
looked. We do not know what is happening to our lady entertainers, hut it transpired 
that three of them were a little under the weather, and so were unable to perform. Tt wa~ 
left to Pamela Baddeley to fly the flag for them with firstly a Jazz Medley of old songs 
accompanied by Jonathan on the clarinet, and later in the evening with "When I Fnll In 
Love". Is that the secret of being healthy'! Anyway Ladies we hope yon all recu\'er sunn, 
but thanks for your support anyway. 

So what about the chaps? Alan Chenery started off the evening with "Window Clclln(•r" 
and "When I Play My Uke", and w11s followed by self with "Uttle Ukulele" 11nd "Putting 
On The Style". Walter Kirkland was next with "Ain't She Sweet", then he w11s joined by 
the noisy gang playing the "Bones". There was then a change of tempo \vith Jonathan 
Baddeley playing "Spotting On The Top Of Blackpool Tower" and "Happy Go Lucky 
Me". We congratulate Jonathan on being accepted as a Member of EQUITy, the per
formers "Union". A good uplift for the North West. Tom Meredith mimed a couple of AI 
Jolson numbers which came over quite well, although Tom said he did not feel happy 
with his performance. 

A chap came on in a yellow waistcoat and 
sang "Springtime's Here Again" . It was 
Alan Newton. He seemed worried that he 
was going to miss his Fish and Chips 
which he could smell coming from the 
"Canteen" and his songs were accompa
nied by a bit of barracking about being a 
canary. Not to be outdone when he cnme 
to leave the Stage he Said II rm going back 
to sit on my perch for a few minutes". . 
G d 

.- · AI B h h k 1 Like a couple of Love Birds, MarJe & f ony Elsden oo .or you an. eat t e arrac ers .. 
Sorry Alan in all the back-chat I missed 
the title of your second song. Humour continued with Brian Edge singing "Let's Have A 
Ride on Your Bike"; a renlly catchy song, and to finish the first half Gerald Jones (Jones 
the Uke) twiddled his way through "They Laughed When I Started to Play" and the un
usuai"My Wife Is Bingo Crazy". A great little song. 

During the interval it was announced that George Formby had been voted as the winner 
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of the "competition" organised by the Warrington Guardian to have a statue of him 
erected on Brian Bevan Island in Warrington. No doubt Stan Evans will be writing more 
on this topic. 
The second half commenced with the Thrre Tenors in gaudy rig out playing a "Medley Of 
Songs", and "Biackpool Belle" which alway~ goes down well, and then young Daniel came 
on the stage to perform a Formby Medley. He probably got the best ovation of the night 
Yes he has really come on well, and Granddad Phil must be really proud of him. Daniel 
probably did not realise that in the final THRASH It was noted that he knew many of the 
words and was doing very well with the chords. Well done Daniel. Oh to be young again!. 
Here of course l should also mention our other up and coming star Ryan (Grand~on of 
Eric Morris) who attends our practice sessions and is progressing very well. Keep It up 
lads. Jim Knight followed with "You Don't Need A Licence" and then accompanied by his 
fellow playcn did a Bones Session which had a couple of false finishes. Still it nil mnkes for 
a bit of laughter. 

Being a bit short of performers the unusual step was taken of giving the audience "two for 
the price of one". So everyone got a second chance.' Jonathan played "Biackpool Rock"; 
Brian "Wigan Pier"; Pamela (alrl'ady mentioned); Walter "Isle of Man", and accompa
nied by his Bones Ensemble "Tijuana Taxi" (this always goes down well; Alan Newton 
"Trailing Around In A Trailer" and "Find Yourself Somebody to Love"; Tom Meredith 
"Lancashire Toreador" nnd "War Medley"; Gerald Jones "We Arc All George Formby 
Fans" and another of his unusual songs, and Alan Chcnery with "Wlgan Boat Express" 
and "Little hack Room Upstairs". In both songs he was accompanied by Jonathan on his 
Clarinet and Walter on the Bones, and myself In "Uttlc Back Room Upstnln". This stops 
us falling out about who should play this song, which was initially played by Alan. So 
came the Final THRASH to end another great evening. 
Thanh L1ifj Smmdv like you had anf1ther great night . .......... , .................. , ................ . 
Late News from the Internet. 
George is an Easy Winner! AFTER a full 

month of voting we can finally announce the winner of our 
wch vote 1u to who should grnce the round11hout where Brian 
Bevan once stood. Despite taking Pad gate pop princess Kerry 
McFadden to our hearts during her jungle antics she could 
only manage secund rlacc In a cunte~t tlmt hnd Wurrlngton 
Guardino renders voting from as fur awuy as Russia. 

Picking up just 21 per cent of the vote, Kerry was beaten 
handsomely by the former Stockton Heath resident and 
cheeky Lancashire lad George Formhy, who took an impres
~ive 72 per cent of the vote, while children'~ favourite Sooty 
notched up 11 rcspectablr third place with four per cent. A 
life si1.c sculpture of George including plinth, would cost 
around £40,000- it would have to be paid for by whoever commissioned the statue. But 
with 229 people casting their vote In fnvour of seeing a permanent tribute to George 
creded In the town that equutes to just a £1~3 donation from euch voter. Would you he 
willing to donate money to S(~e the statue erected In Warrington? 
Ernall jcarrnllfa lguurdlungrp.m.ul{ ur nlkrnntlrcly ring .JcmJI C11rmll on 11192~ 434 112 
with your views. SO IF YOU'VE ANY TDEAS ON RAISING FUNDS LET'S HAVE EM. 
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Trip To Digswell-hyStanEvans. For 

years I've threatened to pay a visit to the village of Digswell, which 
is where the Ukulele Society of Great Britain holds their meetings. 
I've heard so much about them and their wonderful meetings so, 
along with Stan Watkinson and Bob Muirhead, we set off at 8am on 
Sunday the 4th of April. The .iourney is a round trip of 400 miles 
so we took flasks and sandwiches to save time stopping at cafes. 
The M6 nnd Ml Moton\·ays are usually packed with vehicles, and 
road works but, being Sunday morning, the roads were completely 

clear. Friendly M/C Ray Neal 
Our first stop was at Janet Hawkin's house in Milton Keynes to 
collect Janet and Christine Booth (Wife of the late Jeffrey-
George's nephew). After a quick cup of tea we set off again to the Digswell Village Hall, 
where Janet and Christine ha\'e attended on a number of occasions. The girls did a 
grand job in guiding us through the narrow country Janes and we 
eventually arrived at our venue for the day. 

Walking into the village hall was like stepping into the pa~t for me 
personally. There were many friendly faces all rendy to greet us 
with a smile and several old GFS members that I hadn't seen for 
some years: Bill Denver, John Croft, Bob Hodson, Ray Neal, Fred 
Pearson, Geoff Osborne, Glad Geoghean, Paul Culkin, Peter Den
mark, and Reg & Ruth Goldsmith and more. 

RAY BERNARD-John Croft informed the members that Ray Ber
nard was unable to attend due to having suffered .a slight heart at
tack. They all wished him well for the future. The village hall wa~ 
packed with every seat taken and the medium sized stage was filled 
with instntments, Bass, Drums, Piano, Guitars, Banjos, Mandolin, 
Mikes, Amps etc. 
What a thoughtful hunch they are. After a £3 entry fee, we started Hard worklnJ! Editor· 
with free ~andwiches and tea, which lubricated the tonsils for the !Job ll_ill~Rnn 
concert. Ray Neal, what a friend~y chap, was the MC for the day 
and he soon made everyone feel welcome. 
There was certainly no shortage of artistrs and I was impres~cd when they invited nn 
stage a variety of acts, ranging from a home made One-Man-Band, to George Formhy. It 
appeared that there was no limit to what you performed as long as it was musically 
entertaining. 
There was just one slight disappointment. Here in the N. West most of us rely entirely 
on pre-made Backing Discs, which enhance our performances considerahly. Gladys 
Geoghean and Alan Evans both took along portahle mini disc players hut unfortunately 
they didn't link into the system. However, we paddled through and hopefully hit the 
right notes. Our little group is louking fonnrd to the next meeting at Dig~well. For 
details on Digswell ring Fred Pearson, Secretary, on 020 8960 0459. 
~~~~AAR~···~~AAAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AA.AAAAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

N, WALES are playing at the Llandudno Extravaganza on 1st 2nd and 3rd May, 
from about 11 a.m to 4 PM each day. Ticket sales for the Frudsham Centenary Concert 
on 15th May arc going well. The hull seats 300, nnd so far mer hnlf nre ~old. Su mnl«· 
sure of your tickets now (price £3). Ring me on 01928 731088. There will be a Bar. 



_Daily Star 17th J\tlarch 

Busty Kerry McFadden's home town ~hocked heryestenlayby rejecting 

plans to put up her statue. Instead the townsfolk want to honour old time music hall comic 
George Formby. Kerry, 23, was thrilled to return from her "I'm A Celebrity tclly tri
umph to learn she wa~ going to he immortalised in bronze. But the plan caused outrage. 
Residents even threatened to leave rather than sec her gigantic bust on the town's main 
roundabout. 

Kerry's mum, Susan Katona, hit out at the move to dump her former Atomic Kitten daugh
ter. She admitted: "There are a Jut of old fuddy duddics in the town who have probably 
never heard of Kerry, Jet 1llonc watched I'm A Cclchrlty, on the other hand there arc 11 lot of 
youngsters who idoli~e Kerry and have never heard of George Formby. Everyone knows 
where Kerry Is from nnd she's proud to be an nmbassador for Warrington." 

Kerry ~aid, "To hnve n statue of me at the centre of Warrington wuuld he the he~t gift I have 
ever received. I'm very humble hut to he honest I find the Idea 11 hit hilarious and embar
rassing." 
Ukulele strumming George Fnrmby- cntchphntsc "Turned nut nice ngnin- who wmvcd fum 
with ditties such as Leaning On A Lamp Post, died in 1961 and is buried in Warrington. 

Today the council stn~sscd th"Y had not officially decided who they nrc going to lmmortali~€'. 

But Coun Karen Mundry claimed a statue of Kerry would he a waste of money and In a few 
ycnr's time nohmly \VIII han 11 due who Kerry Is. "A shthl(' rrquln~s 11 grcut dcnlof monry 
and it must be somebody who will be remembered for centuries. Kerry is not that person." 
~- ··· ~-~ ~·************* * ** * ** * * * *********************************************** 

A " liKES FOI~ SALE" TABLF. WILL BE SF.T UP AT WIGAN PIER. 



Overwhelming su port for statue of screen legend Formby in the town 
-------------~'----~~-

rned 
o ·t nice 
again for 
G orge! 
Words: JENNI CARROLL Picture: DAVE GILLESPIE 

BY George we didn't expect 
this! Our readers over
whelmingly tell us they 
wan~ screen legend George 
Formby's statue to grace 
Brian Bevan Island. 

We've even got the support of 
renowned portrait sculptor Gra
ham Ibbeson, best known for his 
life-sized bronze statue of Eric 
Morecambe. He has said he 
would be delighted to create a 
sculpture of George Formby in 
Warrington. The Eric More
cambe statue has single-hand
edly turned around the tourism 
fortunes of the :Lancashire sea
side town where the comedian 
was born. 

Now hopes arc high that a 
similar statue could do the same 
for Warrington. 

Mr Ibbeson ~aid: "I heard 
mention of a slltue of George 
Formby and I n~rly wet myself. 

"I've always anted to do a 
statue of Georg Formby, even 
before I did the one of Eric. He 
is one of my all time heroes it 
would be one of my life's ambi
tions to do the statue." 

And it seems t)'le Brian Bevan 
Island locatio il:! idea l al:! 

George's mum and brother onco 
lived on Wilderspool Causeway. 

George's nephew Jeff Formby 
Booth died earlier this month 
and his widow, Christine Booth, 
contacted the Guardian. She 
said: "Jeffrey would have been 
top of the list !Jacking this cam
paign to get a statue erected in 
George's honour. He would have 
been over the moon ." 

And Penketh resident Stan 
Evans, editor of the George 
Formby newsletter, said: 
"George has got fans all over the 
world. A statue in his lOOth 
anniversary year would be per
fect." 

A life-sized statue of George 
would cost around £:15,000, not 
including the plinth. Mr Ibbeson 
is currently creating a statue of 
Laurel and Hardy for Ulverston 
and has also completed a statue 
of Cary Grant to be erected in 
Bristol. 

New development on the 
roundabout would need permis
sion from the horough council . A 
spokesman said: "Any new plan
ning application would be 
looked at on its own individual 
merits." 

1

Late News : -George Has Won! 

Always be 
remembered 
WHO on the Jist will be 
remembered and worshipped 
nA long as George Formby? If 
in doubt come to a George 
Formby convention held four 

1 times a year in the Winter 
Gardens, Blackpool. You will 
meet hundreds of followers all 
ages, from all over the world. 
This year is a special celebra
tion. His statue will do War
rington proud 
MAC McGEE 
Armley Grange Rise, Leeds 

Known the 
world over 
THE voting for a statue on 
Brian Bevan Island is not real
ly a fair selection as mostly 
young people use the net and 
will vote for current' celebs. 

In 10 years from now no one 
will remember who Kerry 
McFadden was, whereas 
George Formby is known the 
world over and there are still 
Formby societies in Australia, 
Holland, Cyprus and several in 
England, 43 years after his 
death. 
DMHORTON 
By e-mail 

Attract more 
visitors 
IF Gorge Formby is selected for 
the statue then maybe we can 
add a picture of it to our web
site which is viRited ever day 
by hundreds of people from all 
over the world - www.george
forrmby.co.uk. Take a look it 
may convince you of the popu
larity of George Formby. 

The George Formby Rtatue 
would dcfinintely atlrucL mor<' 
visitors to your town. 
NEVILLE ROE 
EMai l 

Late 
News 

George has 
won the vote 
but where do 

we go to 
from here? 

·Geoff 
Shryhane, 

Wigan 
news 

reporter 
isn't pleased 
because for 
many years 

he has 
· campaigned 
for statue of 
George in 

Wigan, 
George's 

birth town, 
and once 

again 
Warrington 
has pipped 
them to the 

post. 
Well, who 
knows, we 

might finish 
up with two 

George 
Formby 
statues 



Warrington Guardian 
FAN'S VOTES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 
There has been a huge response to our poll asking who 
you thought should grace the roundabout at Wilderspool 
Causeway. We have had calls and Emails from fans 
from as far as Australia, Russia, Sweden and Cyprus 
who all wanted to have their say. 

And it is the smiling Lancashire Lad and former Stock
ton Heath resident, George Formby who is leading the 
race with 59 per cent of the votes. His closest rival Is 
Queen of the jungle, Kerry McFadden who has received 
33 per cent 

We hal'e set up a dedicated web site for people to cast 
their votes at: www.thisiswarrington.co.uk or ring 
Jenni Carroll on 01925 434ll2 or write to: Warrington 
Guardian, Academy House, Warrington WA I 2RU 
When the poll was little over a week old we had received 
over 1,000 \'Otes. Please keep on voting. 

Home for 
George 

Given years 
of happiness 
SURELY there is really no 
competition, the winner has to 
be George Formby. He has 
given years of happiness and 
fun to thousands of people, the 
rest arc just flashes in the 
proverbial pan. 
B CORDINGLEY 
Hazel Grove, Stockport 

George 
·Put Lanes 
on the map 
GEORGE Formby is the only 
possible contender for a statue. 
He and his father George 
Formby senior put Lancashire 
on the map as far as entertain
ment is concerned. 

Even today, in the centenary 
of George Formby, parties, 
shows and exhibitions are 
being held in his honour. 

The OBE he received from 
the King tells us how much the 
country loved George. Warring
ton has now got a golden 
opportunity to show the world 
what they think of this great 
entertainer. 
NEVILLE ROE 
By e-mail 

Best choice 
I WOULD say that George 
Formby would be by far the 
best choice for the statue in 
Warrington. George would be 
100 years old this year and he 
was loved by all the people in 
the UK. The Formby family did 
live in Warrington, so I say yes 
to a statue of good old George. 
GEORGE TYRER 
By e-mail 

I WOULD like Warrington Bor-1 • 

ough Council to consider a stat- Statu' e would be a fitti• ng uc of George Formby to be 
positioned on the roundabout b G 
at Wilderspool to replace the tri ute to eorge Formby 
Brian Bevan statue. 

George Formby won an OBE 
for his war service and starred 
in 22 films. He still has a music 
society which meets regularly 
in Blackpool and has members 
from all over the UK and 
abroad. 

This Society was formed 
after his death in 1961 and is 
still going strong. 

Hope that this request is 
considered favourably. 
THOMAS and PAT RAL..'>TON 
Waterways, Great Sankey 

THE principal choices for a 
statue at Brivan Bevan Island 
appear to be between George 
Formby and Kerry McFadden . 

, Surely there is no contest. 
George Formby was such a 
popular star to millions of peo
ple in the 30s and 40s and his 
music, although no longer fash 
ionable, brought people pleas
ure in such austere times. 

George iR remembered f!lr 
his cheerful, cheeky songs and 
r'lthl'r clum~y acting ,:lyle. 
How many peopl e know of his 

war efforts travelling far and 
widC' t.o Pnt<>rtain the troops 
and his unsung charity work? 
In the lOOth year of the 
anniversary of his birth, a stat
ue to his memory would be a 
vr:-ry fitting tributr:- to one of 
Britain's mo~t enduring char· 
acters. 

I wonder, as charming 
though Mrs McFadden is, will 
shP be so fondly rPmcmlwred 
in tOO years tim.e? 
ROG8R Flto\NClS 
\'.'ol vPrhn rn pt on 
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Peter Worsley writes to the Warrington Guardian 
I note your cummcnts to erect a statue on Brinn Bevan lshuul. Prcsumnbly you must have 
an image of that great rugby league winger but I have never heard of Kerry McFadden, 
Steven Broomhcad or Pete Postlethwaite. I assume they must he media stars who appeal to 
a younger generation. 

George Formby, un the uther hand, was by far the biggest pre-war mnle film star that our 
country ever produced and was the first cntcttainer to follow troops into north Africa, Italy 
and the D Day landings in Europe. 

Although banned from playing and singing at the front line (Because the enemy were within 
henring distance) he ncv(•rthelcss insisted in cranling along thr trenches and encournging 
everyone with his big toothy grin, which caused gasps of amazement from the soldiers when 
they saw him. Now that takes real courage and I humbly suggest that he is a far more de
scn•ing candidate than modern cclt•britics who arc forgotten just as quickly as they arrive. 

Harry Corbett of Sooty famr was a prnud Yorkshirernan, hut G(•nrgc Formby is a trur 
Lancastrian, which is bow I still imagine Warrington to be. None of this silly boundary 
change nonsense. 

I am a Mancunian, who was brought up in Lnncnshire, not Greater Manchester. I belicrc 
the only other statue of Gcorgt> b in the Isle Of Man so if you do erect one it will be a real 
poke in the eye for his birthplace, Wigan! Go on, l dare yoti. Peter Worsley 
Our tltanks go to Peter and to all who n1pport tlti~ campaign to /rave George honoured with a 
.~tatue. · 
*''*****'***'*'***'*''**'*'''**'''''''********'*******'*****''****''''**'***** 

Rules For Teachers in 1915-the year wtien George was 11. 
Copied ft·om an Australian notice board and sent in by George Tyrer 

You will NOT marry during the lt>rm or )'OUr contract 
You are NOT to keep the mmpany of men 
You MUST he home between I he hours of 8pm and 6nm unless nlkrulin~ a 'dwol function 
You MAY NOT loiter downtown in icc cream stores 
You MAY NOT travel beyond tht> city limit~ without the pcrmis~ion or the chairman 
You MAY NOT travel in a curriagc in the presence of a man unles.~ he Is your ruther or 

Yuu MAY NOT smoke cigan·Urs 
You MAY NOT dress in hright colours 
You may UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCRS dye your hair 
You must wear AT LEAST two pctticouh 
Your dres~es must NOT he any shorter th11t two inche' above the ankle 
To ket>p tht> schoolroom dean you must: 

sweep the floor at least once daily 
scrub the floor with hot soapy wuter at least once a week 
clean the blackboard at least once a day 
stnrt the fire by 7am so thnt the room will he wnrm by Sum. 

brother 

11umh Georxe. I'll try .w1111e of tllew rul~ out "" f."l'a am/let you know /tow I go mr. 

··························································~··················· 
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR WIG AN PIER TICKET YET-£2 each. 
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The Sale Meeting by Hilda & Vera 
The evening commenced with Cyril reporting on the 
response to t.he appeal for a new Chairperson, Treasurer 
and Secretary. Jean Brannan had kindly offered to take 
over the role of Chairperson, Marjorie Travis would be the 
new Treasurer and Cyril would remain as Secretary and · 
continue to take care of the sound equipment Alice Cron
shaw was thanked for all her hard work over the years and 
Cyril had prepared copies of the financial statement for the 
past year, which was very healthy indeed. He also said that he had sent a sympathy card 
to the family of Celia Petch, widow of Arthur Logan Petcb, who had recently died. It was 
also interesting to note that there had been an announcement in the 

Manchester Evening News of George Formby's 
1001

h anniversary. 
The concert commenced with the usual Thrash, 
and with Brian White as M.C. for the first part 
of the evening, a very confident Eddie Bancroft 
opened the show with Lancashire Toreador and 
Windows, followed by Pam Baddeley with a de
lightful AL Jolvon Medley and then, with Jona

A than on the clarinet, Around tlte World. Jim 
.I 

' Knight played Get Crackin.g and, accompanied .Jean'sln The Chair 
Marlorle 15 Tre1111urer by a trio of bones players, Walter Kirkland, 

Frank Humphries and Alan Chenery, Twelfth Street Rag. Alan Chen
cry was in his LiULe Back Room Up.wairs and, with Jon Baddeley, played H'indows. Frank 
Humphries put away his bones and uke and sang Bring Me Sunshine and Tire Wonder of 
You. Next was Alison Nadin with her puppet show, this time it wns Daisy, a very cheeky 
birdie. Alison's performances are always very well received and a gentle relief from the 
uke playing. Jack Valentine then performed Margie and It's a Grand and Healtlty L~fe. 
Alice Cronshaw followed with l"ort Made life Lm•e J"ou and Smile. 

Tea and biscuits were served by Alice during the interval and Jean, assisted by David Rho
des, drew the raffie. Les Pearson was the M.C. for the second part of the evening . . Jon 
Baddeley opened the second half with Running Round the Fomrtaim i11 Trafalgar Square 
and 1 Wivh I Wa.v Back 011 17u Farm followed by Margaret Moran with the hwely llom;,tf( 
Waltz and, with Jonathan playing the clarinet, I Only Ilm•e Eye.v F(}r J"ou. Walter Kirk
land sang and played a Medley, followed by a Bones Medley. Next was Bryn Evans with 
lletween tire De~.;[ and the /)eep nlue Sea and Wllll!(a lltml(a Roo. The Inimitable Gcd 
Collins then pla~·ed a ' penny whistle' to an Irish Jig and sang Bia11ca. Phil Jones followed 
that with Change Partner.v and Dance and Cheek to (7reek. Arthur Newton played llindoo 
Ma11 and Nine O'clock followed by Cyril Palmer who serenaded us with Hula /Jem•e11 and 
I'll See J"ou i11 My Dreantv. Stan Evans sang bsy Bonn's Daddy'.v Little Girl and, with Mar
garet Moran, I Could Have Danced All Night from My Fair Lady. Alan Southworth fol
lowed with, Fanligltt Fmmy and Trailing Armmd i11 a Trailer. David Rhodes very confi
dent!)' sang Our Sergeant Major and Wigan Boat E!Cpress. Brian White, one of our Lanca
shire lads, performed Wigan Pier and Atmtie Maggie'.v Remedy. Ged Collins rounded off 
the evening with the rousing My Grannie'.f (lot a G1111 in 1/er 1/amlhag, a special re<JUe~t. 
followed by another Thrash. Thank you to all concerned in making this another very en
joyable and entertaining evt>nlnj!. And tlrmrkf /adie.'> for your report. llee )'Oil do remi11d 
me of The Dolly Sisters. 
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Les Pearson has Just Phoned 
At the Sale Meeting on May 21st they are holding a WAR 
THEME NIGHT in honour of George's tOOth. So he rang to 
say, "Don't forget to come dressed in War Uniform or 1940s 
clothing (fonre tlo already): Starched Shirt, Loose Collar and 
Stud, Gas Mask, Tin Hat, Stirrup Pump, 20 foot Ladder etc. 

BOBBY KlNG-Now and then our old friend Bobby King pops 
into the Salt' meeting. There's no douht about it but Bohby Is a 
great chap and a fine entertainer, and, apart from his Sllcllln the 
forces it could be said that he'~ been in show business all his life. 
When Alan Randall toured with Turned Out Nice Again, Bobhy 
played the part of George's valet, Harry Scott. 

Bohhy (83) is the sort of chap who lights up 11 mom when he 

11~.-r·~ llobby nil drc-~~~d 
r~ady for the War Thf'me 
Nleht nt Sole. 

walks in. Always game for a laugh. He is a very keen George Formby fan who joined the 
~ociety during 1961 when it wa~ fir~t formed. 

llr always enjoy• a good chat, especinlly if it's anything to do with Music Hall, so here's 
hh phone numher0161 7400614. 
~-~-············· ···················· ········ ····· ··· · 

Billy U ke Scott-Earlier on we had a query on 

how many song• Billy has written so Alan Southworth has kindly 
searched the information out: -
Christopher Columbus - Down By The Old Turn Stile - Gin
ger - Give Me The Chance To Be Twenty Again - Good Looking 
Girl - Great Oaks From Little Acorns - One Of The Guests • 
From The Guest House - Hero In The Family - I Do Like Sit
ting In The Window - I'm Giving Lc~sons - I've Got A Girl
friend - Learning To Play - Million Liltle Raindrops - Nice 
Prefabricated Home - Nice Young Man - Night Is Alive With Billy 111«' Scott 
Magic No Wonder, Stay Young Ragtime, They're Bringing 
Back - Su~nn - Ukulele Rumhn - You Go On With Your Show - You Make Me So 
Sorry - Plu~ : The Bank Of Sunshine and Paradl•e Street which were written for the 
Max Bygravcs rndin scrie~ (Pnrndi~c Street). Thallhfor tile ;,p,rnratimt Ala11. 
ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 

Walter Langshaw--sumebody was asking who 

Walter Lang•hnw wn~ hccnu•e hi~ name is mentioned quite often at the 
Sale Meeting. Well thi~ h dcnr Walter who, unfurtunatcly, can't get 
down tu the meeting• now. Rob Oa\ idson used to bring him each month 
hut Rnh hn• h<'t'n nul nf drculnllon fur the pn~t twn }'<'an due tu lllncn. 

Walter wrntc some great ~ong~ which arc often sung at the meeting~: The 
Bmvler Hat My Grnntldad Left To Me, - Fred The Fearless Fireman, -
Rohin Hood and Hi• Merry Men, - The Lanca•hlre Lad and Hi• Ukc, and Princess Lulu 
tn name 11 few. 
I've just phoned Rob and he hiiJies to bring Walter to the Wigan Pier event on May 2Jrd. 
We all send uur best regards and lnok forward to seeing them both. 
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From Anatoly Uvarov in Russia-oearstan,Iam 

very glad that George bas won. Accept please my congratulations, I wish success to your 
Summer George's Festival. Very sincerely yours, Anatoly 
That's kind of Anatoly to take interest ;, a .ftatue for George . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bob Muirhead's Philosophy 
Never slap a man who's chewing tobacco. 
Never kick a cow pat on a bot day. 
Always drink upstream from .the herd. 
If you find yourself in a bole, stop digging. 
There are two theories to arguing with a woman ... neither works. 
The quickest way to double your money is to fold it and put it 

back in your pocket. 
Good judgment comes from experience and a lot of that comes from bad judgment 
Lettin' the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easier than puttin' it back. 
After eating an entire bull, a mountain lion felt so good he started roaring. He kept it up 

until a bunter came along and shot him. The moral: When you're full of bull, 
keep your mouth shut 

ABOUT GROWING OLDER. .. 
First- Eventually you will reach a point when you stnp lying about your age and start 

bragging about it 
Second - The older we get, the fewer things seem worth waiting in line for. 
Third- When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to school, think of Algebra. 
Fourth -You know you are getting old when everything either dries up or leaks. 
Fifth -I'm over the hill but I don't remember getting to the top. 
Sixth - One of the many things no one tells. you about aging is that it is such a nice change 

from being young. 
Seventh- Being young is beautiful but being old is comfortable. 
Eighth- Long ago when men cursed and beat the ground with sticks it was called 

witchcraft Today it's called golf. . 
And finally- If you don't learn to laugh at trouble, you won't have anything to laugh at 

when you are old. 

And There's More from Bob.-A dizzy blonde called 999 on her mobile 
phone to report that her car ha~ been broken into. She I~ hydericnl as ~he explains her 
situation to the operator: "They've stolen the stereo, the steering wheel, the brake pedal 
and e\·en the accelerator!" she cried. The operator said, "Stay calm, an officer is on the 
way." A few minutes later, the officer radios in. "False alarm, she's sat in the back seat." 

An older couple were lying in bed one night. The husband was falling asleep hut the wife 
was in a romantic mood and wanted to talk. She said: "You used to hold my hand when 
we were courting. "Wearily he reached across, held her hand for a second, and tried to 
get back to sleep. A few moments later she said: "Then you used to kiss me." Mildly irri
tated, he reached across, gave her a peck on the cheek and settled down to sleep. Thirty 
seconds later she said: "Then you used to bite my neck." Angrily, he threw back the bed 
clothes ami got out of bed. "Where are you going'!" she asked. "To get my teeth!" 
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Disaster Duo at Blackpool by Alan Chenery - Hi Stan, 

Another good night at Blackpool with Alan Middleton doing the MC's job. 

It was a treat to see Des Redfern and John Taylor performing together on stage and anyone 
would think they had a comedy spot going. But, spending the first 10 minutes searching 
for the right disc, - and then the backing track, - to the heckles of the audience, is all 
genuine stuff. Anyone would think it was all rehearsed, but It wasn't. My goodness, I 
wouldn't like the job of managing them. It would be a nightmare! 

First on the bill was The Pastits---Well & Truly: Stan Evans & Stan Watkinson, Alan 
Chenery, Steve Abbott, Des Redfern (aka l.es Battersby), and our very own song bird Fran 
Collins, who has come a long way since she jumped up on stage as a child, some years back, 
and impersonated almost the whole cast of Coronation Street 

There were about 30 people who brought along a few new faces- some of the regulars must 
have been away. The buffet was up to its usual top s'tandard, and manning the door with 
their cheerful smiling faces were Eve Stewart & Pat Chenery and a mention to our sound 
engineer Charles Stewart , Every body had a good night 
~***************************************************************************** 

Alan Evans sent in an article by Peter Melton from The British 
Music Hall Society Magazine- 1 hud noticed 
that when George Formby junior's name is mentioned, 
it was sometimes just Booth and at other times Hoy
Booth. When I was in the public records office look- ii. · 
ing up an ancestor, I decided to pull George's birth 
certificate. Thh revealed that his Christian names 
were George Hoy, obviously after his mother Eliza Hoy 
and his surname Booth. 

However this through up another enigma. It lists his 
fnther's occupation as "Small Ware Dealer". Now we 
know that his father, James Booth also had a stage name George Formby. According to my 
hooks he worked In a foundry at the age of 12 which ruined his health. But he worked ns 
nn entertainer from an early age and married In 1 90(). He was an establbhed music hall 
star when George junior was born In 1904 so I would expect his occupation to he listed us 
"Entertainer" No one that J have spoken to knows what a small ware dealer was, can 
anyone help'! 
Tha11ks Alan. It i~ a hit of a mystery why he regiftered a.~ a dealer. The o11ly f(Ue.u 1 could 
come up with wa~ that hif in-laws were 11ot happy at Eliza marryilrf( an e11tertai11er af they fe/1 
that it wa.f all ill.fecure job. llm•oe••er, they f(Ot on 11oellwhe11 they difcmoered that he hat/ atr 
itrterest in racehorses. Maybe Janres (GF setrior) played the e11tertainer role tUJWII a hit and 
told them that his main tJccupatimr Waf a~ a dealer. Anymre g11t a bl.'tter mnwer? 

AND THERE'S MORE--Alan & Eunice went to see a show by The Ukulele Society Of 
Great Britain and recommend going to sec It If it reaches your area. The only GF song 
they sang was "Lenin On A Lamp Post" depleting George u a Russian playing to a Soviet 
audience under the old r~lmc. It was hrilllnnt and the ukcs smmded like balalaikas. It Is 11 

show full of brilliant playing. 11ranks A & E. 
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Brian Edge Wants to Know 
1. 
2. 

Why does your gynaecologist leave the room when you get undressed? 
Why is It called Alcoholics Anonymous when the first thing you do is stand up 

and say, 'My name is Bob, and I am an alcoholic''? 
3. Why does bottled mineral water that 'has triclded through mountains for 

centuries' have a 'use by' date? 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Why are they called stairs inside but steps outside? 
Why is there a light in the fridge and not in the freezer? 
What do people in China call their good plates'? 

10. 

What do you call male ballerinas? · 
If quizzes are quizzicals, what are tests? 
How do the BBC know when I'm driving 

under a bridge? 
If you lived in Coventry, where would they 

send you to? 

THREE FOR A POUND 
From Hilda Southworth 

The old man walked to the local press 
To ask how much the cost 
For placing an obituary 
As his dear wife he had lost. 

"Three words per pound is 'going rate"', 
The clerk in one breath said 
"In that case", sighed the frail old man. 
"I'll just say: 'Wife is dead"' . 

"Is that it, sir?" She spoke, surprised. 
The old man looked around 
And with a sigh, said in reply: 
"Well, I only have one pound." 

The clerk did pause to think a while 
For pity she did feel; 
So for his pound she offered him 
A six-word special deal. 

The old man stroked his chin and thought, 
Then chewed his finger nail, 
And with faith anew, he beamed, "Thank you". 
"Doris dead, Ford Fiesta for sale!" 
~~······························******** 

From Jack & Ann Bolton 
Stan, A few one -liners 
for the Newsletter. 

1, You know you're getting old 
when everything hurts, and what 
doesn't hurt, doesn't work. 

2, Middle age is when anything new 
you feel is likely to he a symptom. 

3, Middle age is when your age 
starts showing around your middle. 

4, You stoop to tie your shoe laces 
and ask yourself ...... "what else can 
I do while I'm down here." 

5, Middle age is .. ... when you are 
warned to slow down hy a doctor 
instead of a police officer. 

CREWE MEETING MAY 28th 
Jon Baddeley wishes to remind you 
that this particular meeting is for 

Formby Songs only. 
How many different Formby songs 

can we sing on the night'! 
This doesn't effect vocal only 
artistes or special supporting 

acts. 

No Stein Mug for John Shreeve You remember George& Beryl's 
Stein Mug that was offered for auction on Ebay in last month's Newsletter. Well, John 
Shreeve was very disappointed when, after keeping the bidding going, he was pipped at 
the final post. It brought £67. I've just received a phone call from Martin Thomas 
who tells me that he was the bidder who nipped in at the end and finall'y bought it. 
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Dates For Your Diary-Building up to George's tOOth 
Until Aprii2004-"Grin Up North" Exhibition at Museum of l..'lncashirc, Stanley St, 

Preston. Ends April2004, will feature Northern comedians. Good show. 
May 1st, 2nd and Jrd 2004- Lhmdudno Extravanganza. Ring Alison Nadin 
Sat 15th May 2004--Grand Show at .Frodsham Community Centre, ClifT Royle 

01928 731088 
Fri 21st May 2004--Jt's Back to the 40s Night at Sale. Bring your Tin Hat, a long rope 

and a twenty foot lndder. Ring Alice on 0161 727 9829 
Sun 23rd May 2004--Grand show to he held at WIG AN PIER -Allure invited to 

George's home town to celebrate George's lOOth. Doors open at 1pm nnd 
tickets are £2 each (£2.50 on the door) from Stan Evans 01925 727102. 

Wed 26th Mny 2004-- George's IOOth Birthdny-Wistnston Memorial Hall 7.45pm 
Jonathan Baddeley presents the "GEORGE FORMBY STORY" 
possibly followed by a film show. 

Fri 28th May 2004--Exhibition of George Formby Memorabilia in Wistaston 
Memorial Hall followed by A GEORGE FORMBY CONCERT. 

F1i lith .June 2004-- A Trihute to Jncl< .June~ in George's Annircrsary Yrnr. 
To be held at ROOSTERS, Warrington. 

Sat July 17th 2004-Biackpool Prom 
Sun July 18th-Fleetwood Festival-Tram Sunday 
Have a go at holding an event leading Ull to George's tOOth Anniversary'! If you do, 
ph•nse send details in. As soon as we have sufficient dntes we will notify the media: TV, 
Radio, Press. An Anniversary to be remembered. 
*************************************•••·················· 

News for Happy Trippers to Scotland 
Chris Wood has just phoned to say that Insurance for the Scotland 
Trip is not compulsory as it is with foreign trips. So please pass it on 
to any of the trippers. It'll save postage. 

Well Chris, we nrc going to thoroughly 
cn_joy this trip to Scotland nnd I hope we 
can huvc 11 run out to Glencoe while we 
nrc there. Anyone who's not been to <1u·b Wood 

Glencne is mis,ing nn experience of a 
lite lhm\ It must have the must beautiful scenery in the 
world, without doubt AJI the highlands arc beautiful but I 
think Glrnwe tops the Int. So ecrir you can nlmnst srnsc 

the battles and massacres that went on in the mid 1600s between the Campbclls and the 
MacDonald's. 

Jazz Wee ken d-onee again the South Cheshire Ukulele Society are 

appearing at the Crown Hott~l. Crewe. The date is Sunday April llth, from I pm, and 
they always play to packed houses. All proceeds go to a chosen charity. More details 
from Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 

MANY THANKS to all who rontributed to this very busy issue. 
Almost every day I receive mail, which is gratefully appreciated. 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch -British Le,;on, PCII)ffordd (10 miles f•·om 
Chester) Ewr~' 1st F.-iday in the month. Tel Jim Knight 01978 358472 Adm Slip. 
***************************************************************** 

Liverpool - Broadgreen Conservative Club. EYery 2n(l Fr·iday in the 
month- Ring Tom Bailey on 0151 289 1711 - Rring Your lJI<e 
***************************************************************** 

Sale -Timperley Liberal Club, 43 Park Road, Timperley. E,·ery 3rd Friday 
in the month -Ring Cyril Palmer 0161 748 6550 Adm £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 

Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memorial Hall- E\•ery 4th Friday in the 
month - Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
***************************************~********~************** 

\Vesthoughton -The Red Lion Pnh (OJlp. Police Station) Ring Gerry 
Mawdsley on 01942 817346- E\'ery last Wednesda~· in the month. lll<e Tuition. 
*************************************************************** 

BJackpooJ. SOUTH SHORE CRICKET GROUND, Common Edge Rd, 
Blackpool. E,·ery last Monda~· in the month -Tel EYe & Charles Stewar1 on 
01253 768097. Wonderful Buffet-Always in need of 11layen1. 
******************************************************************* 

Wintergardens George Formby Society ~1eetings: 
2004-6th and 7th March Following Penyffordd 
26th and 27th June following Crewe 
11th and l2th September following Liverpool 
13th and 14th November following Liverpool 
Concerts usually start around 1.30pm each day. 
Please Ring the Sct:rctar~· . Syh'ia Roe on 01142 R4624S 
for details on the GFS or Winte•·garden meetings. 
******************************************* 

Web Site -Two Lancashire Lads: 
www.stanevans.eo.uk/formby 

EMail: stan@stanevans.co.uk 
************************************ 

For George Formby Newsletters by post please 
send a cheque for £2.25 for 3 months - (£9 for 
the year) payable to S. Evans - Address Front Cover. 

QUERY:- lfwl.' arc all here on 1•arth to help nthl.'r~, what nrc lhl.' othl.'r~ here fnr? 
AND:- If all the worhJ"s a stage, where doc~ the audience sit? 
AND:- If swimming h good for your figure, why do we have fat whall·~? 
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